
Alloush Grill
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN, USA, January 17,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Looking for
fresh, flavorful food at great prices?
Look no further than Alloush Grill in
Livonia, Michigan- an authentic
Lebanese restaurant with friendly staff
and food you’ll never forget!

At Alloush Grill, we’re serving up
Mediterranean cuisine and Lebanese
food that tastes amazing and is healthy,
too! We’ve got classics like hummus,
shawarma, and falafel, so you’ll always
find something to suit you on our
menu. After several decades of service
and thousands of happy customers, we
can’t wait to put a smile on your face
with our tasty menu.

So, why Lebanese food? At Alloush Grill,
we’re bringing food from our cultural heritage to Michigan, spreading amazing flavors and a love
of food from the Middle East. Our dishes fit in to the “Mediterranean diet”, which focuses on
fresh meat and vegetables, traditional pita bread, extra virgin olive oil, and mouth-watering
blends of garlic, herbs and spices. Not only does our food taste great, but it’ll make you feel great
too! In recent years, the Mediterranean and Middle Eastern diets have been proven again and
again to prevent illness and lead to longer, healthier lives. We have a wide range of vegetarian
options, and even some authentic Mediterranean desserts like baklava and kunafa, as well as the
classics like ice cream and cheesecake! 

Our friendly staff is passionate about the food we serve and want to make sure you have the
best meal possible. We believe in freshly-delivered food and service with a smile. Whether you’re
looking for advice on what to try next or want an extra portion of our delicious hummus, we’ll be
there to help you out! You can book a table in our restaurant, walk in for a casual bite to eat, or
get our food delivered straight to your door. For free delivery, make an order over $99 within a
five-mile range or order Alloush Grill through the DoorDash app!

If you’re looking for a host or catering for your next big event, Alloush Grill has got you covered!
We go above and beyond to create the perfect event for you. We can create custom menus,
devise themes, and work with you in any capacity you need to give you the perfect day. We
design the menu to fit your budget and can cater to events of any size, from 20 people to 200 or
more! Let us help you create the perfect celebration for you and your loved ones so you can
focus on celebrating with good company and great food.

If you want breakfast, lunch, or dinner, you’ll get it at Alloush Grill! We open at 10am and don’t
close until 11pm! Whether you want a fresh cup of coffee to start your day, a tasty lunch, or a
late-night snack, you’ll always find something good on our menu. We have great lunch specials if
you’re on a budget or on the go, and lots of special deals like friend referral discounts and loyalty
cards where you get your tenth sandwich free! We value our loyal customers and make sure you
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can always get a good deal with us.
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